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THE BALTIMORE COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY, the oldest Dental College
in tl.o world, was incorporated by an act of the Legislatnre of the State of
IV1arylaud, in the year 1839.

Six hund1'Cd and sixt7J-jou1' students have had conferred upon them the
degree of "Doctor of Dental Surgery" by this institution since its organiza-
tion, and its diploma is recognized in all civilized countries as a testimonial
of proficiency in the science of dentistry.

The majority of the eminent practitioners of dentistry in Europe are
graduates of this College, and there are but few dental colleges in this
country in whose faculties are not found graduates of the Baltimore College.

The numerous applications from practitioners of dentistry, who are now
located in foreign countries, for the diploma of this School, is an evidence
of the high standing of its graduates.

The Museum of the College contains a large collection of natural and
morbid specimens, interesting to the dental student, which is not surpassed
by that of any insti tu tion of the kind in the world.

For yea,rs past the science bas been divided into a number of departments,
each of which is presided over by a Professor, qualified by many years
ex perieuce in tcach.ng.

The plan of instruction is designed to be, in all respects, thoroughly
practical, using all available means to secure a complete course of instruc-
tion in the practice as well as in the theory of dentistry.

A new chair of "Clinical Dentistry" has rcccnl.ly been added, the Professor
of which will deliver cli nica.l Iectures at stated times each week of the session,
and sl'perintend the operative and mechanical departments, which arc
und er the charge of two experienced Demonstrators.

The THIRTY-THIRD annual session, 1872-73, will be held in th.: "New
College Bnilding, which contains a very large operating room lightt' by
twelve windows, affording ample light for all operations. ,/"

The Infirmary, from its Iocation, will also command an extensive practice.
Having been kept open during the ent.re past year a large practice is
secured for the fall and winter months.

The regnlar session will commence on the 15th of October, 1872, arid
continue un ti l March, 1878.



Pathology and Therapeutics.

From this chair will be taught the principles of general pathology; also
) special pathology, diagnosis, and treatment of those diseases which
rolve the structures of the mouth and adjacent parts, and the local effect
on these organs of general, constitutional and hereditary disease. All
" prominent articles of the materia medica will be accurately described,
ustrated by specimens and botanical plates, and accompanied by their
propriate therapeutical indications.

Dental Science and Mechanism.

From this chair the student will be taught the true bearing of scientific
Iture upon Dental art; its absolute necessity, and the relative importance
the several sciences; the connection between dentistry and genentl medi-
ie and surgery; and the mechanical, artistic and sosthetic elements of
ntistry, which distinguish it from all other branches of the An medendi.
All details of dental mechanism will be explained and demonstrated; the
ndency to reject older methods for untried novelties guarded against,
hilst all discoveries and improvements, real or supposed, will be fully
.scribed. The lecturer's aim will be to make plain both the method and
e rule; but, more than this, to give so clearly the scientific principles
.ereof, that the student shall be masler to the rule and not the slave to a
t of formulas. It will be shown that dental mechanism demands much
ore than perfect manual dexterity, and that the acquirement of even this
.xterity involves the exercise of some of the highest mental faculties.

Practice of Dental Surgery.

rr;;\e lectures of this chair will comprise all the practical details connected
ith the etiology, pathology and treatment of the morbid conditions and
ructural changes of the teeth, gums, alveolar processes, and maxillary
lUS; the nature, prevention and treatment of salivary accretions, of exposed
rd diseased nervous pulp; extraction of teeth, and the use of auresthetic
;ents for dental operations ; materials used in filling teeth, such as plain
.d adhesive gold foil, crystal, shred and plastic gold, &c., and the various
ethods of introducing the same; form, manner of using, and the art of
rnpering instruments; correction of irregularities of the dental arch;
ntal hygiene, &c.
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Chemistry.

It will be the aim of the professor of this chair to give an accurate general
idea of the principles of the science, d welling especially upon those points
'which are of peculiar interest to the dental student. The physiological
relations of chemistry will be unfolded as far as practicable, leaving partic-
ular details to the Professor of Physiology. Careful attention will be paid
to the chemistry of the metals, and of the porcelain materials used in den-
tistry ; also to the vital chemistry of ansesthetics. The special chemistry of
the mouth, the stomach and the intestinal tube will be fully treated.

Anatomy.

This science will be treated in its application to Dental Surgery. Its
su bclivisions, microscopical and comparative, will receive appropriate atten-
tion, together with the chief object of the course, the study of Human
Regional Anatomy. Thus a general survey of the subject will be taken,
sufficient to enable the student to acquire a comprehensive knowledge of
the science. Convenient and well arranged Dissecting Rooms afford ample
opportunity for the study of Practical Anatomy, of which it is hoped every
student will avail himself.

Physiology,

The course of lectures will embrace to a certain extent, Anatomy, general
comparative, and microscopical, so that the physical character of orgam,
and the physical principles involved in their action, may be fresh in the
memory of the student at the time of description of their functions and their
physiological relations. The Physiology of the Dental organs will be very
disl.inctly' set forth. Special at.tention wil] also be paid to the nervous
system. Digestion, normal and abnormal, will be thoroughly investigated,
and the importance of oral digestion clearly define?, as being the first step
in that process upon the perfection of which the remaining acts mainly
depend. Lectures will be given on Hygiene and Dietetics. The lectures
on Anatomy, Physiology and. Chemistry are as thorough as in any medical
college, and special attention is paid to the Microscopical Anatomy 'ur
the dental structures.

Clinical Dentistry.

The Professor of this new chair will deliver clinical lectures at stated
times each week of the session, hold clinics for practical instruct.ion, and
superintend the operative and mechanical departments. All known methods
of performing operations on the teeth and tissues invol ved, will be demon-
strated at regular clinics, and every available means used to make the
student practically competent to practice his profession.



Department of Practice.

The Faculty have spared no pains to make arrangements for the acquire-
ned of practical skill commensurate with the importance of this branch of
.uition. The Infirmary is open during the entire year, and the number of
.perati ng chairs in this department has been largely increased. At the
ommencement of the session the students are divided into classes, each
.coupying the room during the Infirmary hours of the day.

In the laboratory each student has his separate desk and work-bench
,ssigned to him, where his tools can be kept under lock and key. Practical
iiocos are given out ill the order of matriculation. Students are also required
o.make experimentttl pieces on rubber, silver or brass, Wsstous metal, &c.
~ach student is expected to provide his own instruments with the exception
If extracting forceps, lathes and vulcanizers. All expenses attending ope-
'ations upon college patients are borne by the college. Arrangements have
.een made to ensure a great increase in the number of patients for actual
iractice in the Infirmary, and the change of location enables us to say that
he number of patients will be gren,tel' than ever before.
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Each candidate for admission must present himself for examination before
.ho Faculty upon all the subjects taught in the col1ege. Prior to such
.xamination, he must prepare a written thesis describing operations upon
he teeth, such as the history, symptoms and treatment of special diseases
if these organs, show specimens of operations npon the natural organs, and
rreserit an approved specimen of dental mechanism; also, he must have
Ittended two ful lcourses of lectures in this College, and be at least twenty-
»re years of age.

The following will be accepted I\S equivalent to one course in this
jollege :-One course in any rr-pntuble Dental College. Graduation in a
'eputable Medical College, prior to matricuLttion at tbis College, and one
rear's Dental pupibge. Five years' Dental Prnct ice, including regular
)upilage. An acceptable examination on entering College upon Anatomy,
Physiology, Inorganic Chemistry and Practical Dentistry, including a reg-
rlar course of pupilage and several y -ars' pmctice. Certificates wiil be
-equired as to the length of pupilclge and practice. The student meeting
lither of the above requirements will have the privilege of presenting himself
is a candidate for graduation :tL the end of but one course of lectures.
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Punctual attendance upon lectures and other college duties, respect to insiruc-
t01'S,and a strict observance of all rules, will be required from eee1'y student .
.F/very student is required to operate in the Infirmary and Laborcdoru uiheneoer
called 'Llpon by the Demonstrators, unless excused by' a special cote of the
Faculty. No .rJmduate will be excused from. attendance at the Annual Com-
mencement, unless by special vote oj the Faculty.

The fees each session are, Professors' Fees, $100; Demonstrators' Fee"
$20; Matriculation Fee, (paid only once,) $5; Diploma Fee, $30; Dissecting
Ticket optional. These fees must bepaid on moiriculatiruj. All tickets will
be issued by the DEAN, to whom students are requested to report themselves
immediately upon their arrival in t.he city.

The instruments, mcchauical and operative, and text-books, which are
necessary for use during the session, will cost about $GO.

Board may be procured at from four to six dollars per week, according to
quality. Students board at private boarding houses, the quality and terms

, of which are as good and reasonable as in any other city.
From the fact that the Baltimore College furnishes all the material used

for practice upon Infirmary patients, the expenses are no greater than at
any other Dental College.

The Faculty would respectfully suggest to the friends of the College that
they can greatly airi the cause of education by contributions to the Museum,
for which due credit will be given and the name of the donor attached to
the contribution.

Text .Books Necessary During the Session.

Harris' Principles and Practice of Dental Surgery, 10th edition, Bond's
Dental Medicine, Gray's Anatomy, Dalton's or Kirks's Physiology, Smith &
Neill's Compendium, Taft's Operative Dentistry, Fowne's Chemistry, Harris'
Medical and Dental Dictionary, 3d edition.

F. J, S. GORGAS, M. D.,
DEAN OF THE FACULTY,

No. 259 North Eutaw Street, Baltimore, lid.
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